BONE DRY LAW IN FORCE FIRST OF NEXT MONTH

MARRIED IN LUCULLUS TILULLUS.

NEW YORK, Nov. 19.—In Lucullus and Tulllus, the "dead夯ed founders of Rome," a modern and picturesque wedding was celebrated yesterday in the First Church of Christ, Scientist, New York. One of the most amusing features of the ceremony was the rendition of the newlyweds' names by a well-known professional actor who served as officiating clergyman.

In their wedding vows, the bride and groom paid tribute to their ancestors by renouncing all things earthly and promising to "walk in the path of righteousness." The ceremony ended with the distribution of a beautifully printed copy of the Bible to each of the guests in attendance.

PROPOSED INCREASE IN RATES IS CANCELED

JARRAH AND SHIPMEN MAKE RAPID PROGRESS

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—The Supreme Court ordered a continuance in the case of the Northern Pacific Railway Co. v. Jarrah, a shipowner and shippers, in which the court had previously ruled in favor of the rail- way. The continuance was granted to allow the parties to prepare for trial.

OREGON GETS TOUCH OF AN EARLY WINTER

The thermometer goes down to Sunday evening Cold snap will continue

The weather front that brought the coldest weather so far this season continued to spread southward yesterday, bringing temperatures as low as 32 degrees in the Willamette Valley and dropping into the high 20's in some areas of the coast.

DEPUTY PRISON WARDEN ALSO WILL BE REMOVED

OREGON CITY DEMOCRATS CELEBRATE VICTORY

The Oregon City Democrats celebrated their victory in the November elections yesterday. The mood was jubilant as the results were announced, with many of the candidates expressing their gratitude to their supporters and community.

WILSON IS 3288 VOTES TO GOOD IN CALIFORNIA

PARTY LEADERS WATCH RE ELECTIONS AND PREPARE TO MAKE LEGAL BATTLE

California Republican Exports

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—The Republican Party, led by Thaddeus Josiah, has decided to challenge the results of the recent elections in California, arguing that there has been widespread fraud and irregularities.

10,000 MALPRACTICE SUIT IS DISMISSED

A suit alleging malpractice was dismissed yesterday in the Superior Court. The plaintiff, John Smith, had filed the suit against Dr. John Doe, alleging that he had been negligently treated.

STEEL MILL PLANNED

A new steel mill is planned to be built in the area, providing employment opportunities for local residents.

OREGON CITY DEFEATS EUCALYPTUS HIGH, 3 TO 0

CARNEGIE SPENCER KICKS GOAL, MAKES TURN-OVER FIXED

A goal by Carnegie Spencer gave the Oregon City team a 3-0 victory over Eucalyptus High yesterday. The Oregon City team played with great determination, scoring goals in the second and third periods.

STRONG DELEGATION IN LEGISLATURE FROM CLACKAMAS

A delegation of representatives from Clackamas County will be attending the Legislature this year. The delegation, led by Senator John Doe, will be advocating for policies that benefit the county and its citizens.

SUIT IS FILED OVER $15,000 OF WORTH OF TELEPHONE LINES

The suit was filed yesterday in Multnomah County Court by the Oregon City Telephone Company, alleging that a group of individuals had been using the company's telephone lines without authorization. The company seeks damages in excess of $15,000.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—In a decision reached yesterday, the Washington Supreme Court upheld the state's authority to regulate the use of telephone lines. The court ruled that the state has a valid interest in ensuring the proper use of telephone lines to prevent unauthorized use.
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